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Subject: Study R-SOI - Quieting Title to Personal Property (Objections 
of State Bar Committee on Administration of Justice) 

BACKGROUND 

The Commission's recommendation on quieting title to personal 

property would make clear that title to personal property may be 

acquired by adverse possession. The recommendation has been introduced 

in the Legislature by the Assembly Committee on Judiciary as AB 2205. 

A copy of the bill is attached as Exhibit pp. 1-3. 

AB 2205 will be expanded to deal with miscellaneous other 

noncontroversial civil practice matters that the Judiciary Committee 

wishes to address. The Commission's process of circulating the quiet 

ti tIe recommendation for comment, as well as the Committee's process, 

indicated that the quiet title recommendation would be noncontroversial 

and therefor proper for inclusion in the Committee bill. 

CAJ OPPOSITION 

We have now received a memorandum in opposition to the 

Commission's recommendation from the State Bar Committee on 

Administration of Justice. See Exhibit pp. 4-10. The thrust of the 

CAJ opposition is that a possessor of personal property should not get 

ti tIe by prescription in a case where the possession is covert, since 

the owner has not had notice and an opportunity to recover it. CAJ 

points out that adverse possession of personal property differs from 

adverse possession of real property in that the fact of adverse 

possession of personal property is more easily concealed and may be 

unknown to the property owner. There are statutory protections for 

real property owners against secret adverse possession; similar 

protections should be available for personal property owners. 

The staff agrees that the mere lapse of three years since 

possession was transferred should not confer title on the possessor. 

It is the running of the three-year (or other relevant) statute of 
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limitations that confers title on the possessor. The statute of 

limitations does not even begin to run in the case of fraud until the 

discovery of the fraud, or in the case of a consensual transfer of 

possession until the character of the possession changes and becomes a 

wrongful conversion. The Commission's proposal merely states that once 

the statute of limitations has run and the owner may no longer legally 

recover possession, the prescriptive owner may acquire good title. 

STAFF PROPOSAL 

There is nothing wrong with the statute proposed by the 

Commission. However, the Comment is misleading in that it seems to 

imply that lapse of three years after a change in possession is 

sufficient to trigger a change in ownership. We have proposed to CAJ 

that this be rectified by expansion of the Comment, thus: 

CIV. CODE § 1007 (amended). TITLE BY PRESCRIPTION 
COMMENT. Section 1007 is amended to make explicit the 

rule previoualy implicit in the statutes--that title to 
personal property may be based on adverse possession. See 
Sections l4( 1) ("property" includes real and personal 
property), 1000 (property, how acquired); see also 4 B. 
Witkin, Summary of California Law Personal Property § 99, at 
95 (9th ed. 1987). This overrules a contrary query in San 
Francisco Credit Clearing House v. Wells, 196 Cal. 701, 239 
P. 319 (1925). See also Section 1006 (title by occupancy); 
Code Civ. Proc. §§ 760.020(a) (quieting title to real or 
personal property), 76l.020(b) (quieting title to property 
based on adverse possession). 

The main prescription period for, or statutory bar of an 
action for recovery of, personal property is three years. 
Code Civ. Proc. § 338(c). Section 1007 does not provide an 
absolute or independent three-year prescription period for 
personal property. however: it is dependent on the actual 
running of the relevant statute of limitations. It should be 
noted that the limitations period for recovery of personal 
property does not begin to run while the possessor holds the 
property with the consent of the owner as bailee or in 
another fiduciary capacity so long as the possessor fails to 
indicate an intent to deprive the owner of the right to 
possession of the property. or during the time the possessor 
fraudulently conceals from the owner the facts that 
constitute the cause of action. See. e.g •. Bennett v. 
Hibernia Bank. 47 Cal. 2d 540. 305 P. 2d 20: Niiya v. Goto. 
181 Cal. App. 2d 682. 5 Cal. Rptr. 642 (1960): Sears. Roebuck 
& Co. v. Blade. 139 Cal. App. 2d 580. 294 P. 2d 140 (1956). 
If the owner has lost possession by fraud or mistake. the 
cause of action does not accrue until the owner's discovery 
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of the facts constituting the fraud or mistake. See Code 
Civ. Proc. § 338(d). All other relevant conditions and 
limitations on the accrual. tolling. and running of the 
relevant statute of limitations. whether provided by caae law 
or statute. also apply. 

The other chsnges in this section are technical. 

The full text of the staff letter to CAJ on this matter is attached as 

Exhibit pp. 11-13. 

Although it is not the Commission'S practice to write "law review 

notes" in its Comments, it may be useful here. If CAJ misconstrued the 

proposed statute, it is likely others will as well. We had hoped that 

CAJ would have an opportunity to react to the staff letter before the 

Commission meeting, but CAJ did not take it up because the person on 

CAJ who is primarily interested was not in attendance at CAJ's last 

session. Meanwhile, the staff requests Commission approval to add the 

proposed language to the Comment. 

ALTERNATE APPROACH 

Alternatively, the Commission may want to put something in the 

statute itself. We sent a copy of this material to Gerald B. Hansen of 

San Jose, the lawyer whose suggestion got us involved in this issue. 

Mr. Hansen considers it clearly advisable that the clarification be 

made by inserting direct language in the statutes. "When such a 

committee would think that your use of the term "prescription" might 

mean simply the passage of three years without the other required 

elements, then I believe express language in the sections is really 

required." Mr. Hansen's letter is attached as Exhibit pp. 14-15. 

Mr. Hansen suggests specifically that Civil Code Section 1000 be 

revised to state that acquisition of property by occupancy "includes 

acquisition of personal property by adverse possession". Civil Code 

Section 1007 would be amended to provide that prescriptive title may be 

obtained only if "all the elements required for adverse possession are 

established as provided by law, including that continuously during the 

period the property be occupied or possesaed under a claim of right 

without the consent of the owner, openly and notoriously so as to put 

on notice an owner, if any, normally OCCUPYing or possessing said 

property as to what might be an adverse claim. and such other 

requirements as might be required by law". 
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The staff believes it would be unwise to try to spell out the law 

of adverse possession in the statute. And, if the Commission wishes to 

do so, this should not be done in the context of the legislative 

process but only on a careful review of the substantive elements of 

adverse possession following the Commission's usual procedure. 

CONCLUSION 

The personal property quiet title recommendation can remain in the 

Judiciary Committee bill only if we are able to remove the State Bar 

opposition. To this end the staff requests Commission approval of 

explanatory language in the Comment, hoping this will better enable CAJ 

to understand the basic recommendation. If, instead, the Commission 

wishes to codify standards in the statute, we need to withdraw the 

recommendation and do more work on it. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Executive Secretary 
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Memo 93-26 EXHIBIT Study H-SO 1 

CAUFOR.1\IIA LEGISLATURE-l993-94 REGULAR SESSION 

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 2205 

Introduced. by Committee on Judiciary as presented. by 
Assembly Member Connolly on behalf of the committee 
(Archie-Hudson, Caldera, Collins, Epple, Goldsmith, 
Horcher, Isenberg, Snyder, Speier, Statham, and 
Weggeland) 

March 5, 1993 

An act to amend Sections 1000, 1006, and 1007 of the Civil 
Code, relating to property. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 2205, as introduced, Committee on 
Judiciary. Property. 

Existing law prescribes the modes in which property may 
be acquired. Existing law provides that an occupant may 
acquire title to real property by prescription, where that 
occupant satisfies statutory requirements for title by 
prescription. 

This bill would specify that acquisition of property by 
occupancy includes acquisition of personal property by 
possession. This bill would also provide that in an action to 
quiet title to personal property based on possession, the 
person bringing the action must satisfy statutory 
requirements for title by prescription. 

Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: no. 
State-mandated local program: no. 
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AB 2205 -2-

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

1 SECTION 1. Section 1000 of the Civil Code is 
2 amended to read: 
3 1000. Property is acquired by the following means: 
4 b 
5 (a) Occupancn. Acquisition of property by 
6 occupancy includes acquisition of personal property by 
7 possession. 
8 :B:-
9 (b) Accession t . 

10 &-
11 (c) Transfer t . 
12 4:-
13 (d) Will t ei"; . 

14 &.-
15 (e) Succession. 
16 SEC. 2. Section 1006 of the Civil Code is amended to 
17 read: 
18 1006. Oeetll'aney (a) Subject to subdivision (b), 
19 occupancy for any period confers a title sufficient against 
20 all except the state and those who have title by 
21 prescription, accession, transfer, will, or succession t Bt:tt: 
22 ~. 
23 (b) The title conferred by occupancy is not a sufficient 
24 interest in real or personal property to enable the 
25 occupant or the occupant's privies to commence or 
26 maintain an action to quiet title, unless the occupancy has 
rzT ripened into title by prescription. 
28 SEC. 3. Section 1007 of the Civil Code is amended to 
29 read: 
30 1007. Oeetlpftftey (a) Subject to subdivision (b), 
31 occupancy for the period prescribed by the Code of Civil 
32 Procedure as sufficient to bar any action for the recovery 
33 of ~ real or personal property confers a title thereto, 
34 denominated a title by prescription, which is sufficient 
35 against all; Bt:tt: Be . 

36 (b) No possession by any person, firm, or corporation 
37 no matter how long continued of any land, water, water 
38 right, easement, or other property whatsoever dedicated 
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-3- AB 2205 

1 to a public use by a public utility, or dedicated to or 
2 owned by the state or any public entity, shall ever ripen 
3 into any title, interest, or right against the owner thereof. 

o 
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Luzy Doyle, <:blet %.e9ial.~lV11 eouuel 
C i~ on AdlUnl.tntlon of JUatloe 
rerual7 21, 1"3 

~."~17 JUdloia~ ca.aitteeon Civil Practice 8111, 
ftClpO_l 1; QUiet '.1'iUe to Pesonal Property 

810'1'%_071 'ViD IOIlftOW • 

.. art 

"'Wort if herded 

OMIo .. UDl ... bender1 

X QpJo .. 

• 0,.it.1OJ1/R.: nftd9d ~ts only 

Data POa1t1on hCallllededl 
S-=lon,,,...tttee votel Ay .. , 

UM'fIU. 

__ Noe.a __ II.V.: 

(1) lrief teNl'1,tioa .t tae bUl's pzoy1aiou. 

'!'bi. propo •• l froa the eaiifoni. LaW ...,ialon 

Coa1 .. ton woal.cl change- the S\ll)8taAth'e law l'epRiDq a.cqqialtioa 

of dtle ~ property to provide 1:Ilat Utle to pet-sonal p~ 

uy l:Ie acqlli~ by PftIICr:LpUon. It voul4 eo by aMnIl1nt Civil 

COde HCtion 1000 to add tbat -[alcqu181ticm of PRParti by 

oocupancy inclUde. &eqI.lisltlon of penonal. proputy by 

ponesaion" and by aezding civil Code a.ctions 100e: and 1007. 

(2, ...... tv ~olR .... i~ tu l'OII'"O. ~e4 dove. 

A4vtine pone_10ft ia • Mana ot aaquiril\9 Utle. to 

pro»ertY by CIOht1nue4 poea .. slon over a pez'iod at d... C1v. 

COde § 1007. '!'he ocmcept is c~only defUecl a8 the open an4 

notorious pa.. .. slon.and occupation ot ~ property under a 

c1l&iII. or color of ri9ht. '!be person Who Cla1.s title by ac!IVone 

possession -.at actually oocupy the plroperty and b.1a po .... ion 

IlUSt be such as to oonstitute reasonable noti.ce to the owner. 
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ACtual poII .... ion • ia •• t.ablitJhaCI not alone by the uHl'tiOll of 

title, bUt it 1IUt be oO\lplecl vita aot. of OltMftbip VbJ.= 

proalda eo the ~14. ad bdDIIJ notice to ~ owner, that • 

dpt 1. ola1aacl .in tbe lud ovel' Wbicll the Cllai .. ~ 1. sMllh" 

a.al. P~y, I 96. p. 330 (ttll ed. 1.87) CCliuUou oaittell}. 

Iller. nil pJ'Opel't:7 1, ooaceme4, aotwal OClCUpaUaa Of 

FOi*L t)' in • ton boa1:lle to til. true oWner 1e aon thUl .an 

pa ..... ion. POI' exnpt.,. f. vieita to iand are not .uff1ci ... t 

(IJ ....... y. ""'pl •• 114 cal. Aft. 24 218, 124, 7 Cal. 1pU. 411 

(1'10», a .. buYU uMer _ U8CIl'tOry CODtnat daM not bold 

adYenely to the velldor (.tUb. aupn, I t9, p. 323). 

statutozy reqa1~ lor po •••• dOh under QOl~ of 

title to real propia'ty an f0UD4 in eocs. Of civil Proee4ue 

HOUcma 3241 aDd' 323. '1M llPl4 •• t be ~uUly OCIO\Ipiec1, 01' 

1I.uaUy c::ultlvatad or iapl:'O¥iiCl. or FO~ by • aQbatultid 

cclallra, or u.eel for fIDPPly ot tQa1. tiJlber, or paeturage. 

Jven it 1~ is no~ iJlclOMCl, l~.y have Men ueed. "tor the 

ordinUy u .. of the QOeGpUt.' 

It the advers. po88 •• ~r claiaa po.s •• slon under a 

(118111 of riGht. iftstead of 00101" ot t1.tle, COde of ClvU 

Procedure Met!.... 32" aea 325 aft even Mft et:rinqant. ~ laM 

:au.t actually be oocup:l.ed, or .~tial1y iftOl0H4. or uaually 

eult1vaUc1 or impt'O,ecl. 

In h81 property, the "ver .. OQCUp&ncy .uet have been 

aontinuou. and W'l.1nte.nupted. fo;ro rive year.. Cod. Civ. Proc:. . . 

II n8, G 8eq. om a4'ftna poa88l1l1Or IIWSt bave pa14 all of tU 
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'taXes leviecl and ..... Hd upon ~ pro.,.rty dQ1'iJ\f that peried. 

Code eiv. Proc. I 325. 

'!'Inle, vi~ real property, tbere ara objective at:a.Marda 

by which a clai.a of aclYU8e poaM .. 1on clln be oonfu.. 01' tie 

rematted. MeN ~ .... 1on a not eMUfh. Ken _t be .showD. 

ttNaently, c1vil CD4e Hatton 1000 ~i_ that 

proparty' i. acqu1hCl, intu all&, »Y "cCQU.llUor." Seotieh 100' 

pzoyid.. that oocupancy tor any ~104 canfer. a title auftiolent 

at.inat: 411 _=119' tbe state or- aq.inat tho .. VIlo bav. ~1tl. by 

prucdpt1cm, aocesa1on, tr&n.fer. v111, Or aucc .. 101\. aow...r, 
i~ aleo .tatu that title confene4 by ocwpanoy i. Mt .. 

suUident ·1fttenat lnrul P:L"operty to aMble the occ:upant to 

ucmonce en actioa to quiet. t1Ue, _1 ... the OQeaPUtOYhas 

ripened into. title by ,R.c1pUon. 

Code of Civil ProQ8d.Qft ACtion. 1007 _uta that title 

by preecr1pUOlI _I' be agqul1'a4 IIY oacupanClY for the periot 

preacrtbed. by the COde of civil Pl'OC~ ••• \lUi-aLent to bar 

allY action fortbe %eCovary ot tile property. 

In 1931. the S'Qprae eourt po!ntec1 out the dUt.rQCIt 

betw •• n the .traot of statutes ot u .. itatlon and .dI7ana 

poa .... ion. In sM ,pngllM CAdit; c:tMtipg BpnM v' 1111" 

lt5 cal. 701, 23. PIC. 319 (1925), a vendor sued. II .ub&eqgent 

porchaser tot' replevin of peraona.l property, • piano aft4 bench. 

Tt\e su~... COUrt held· that. the st6tute ot llllitatione appUcQl;. 

to conva:raion l)arred. tha act10J\. 110--.1'. J)ecau.. tbe ." idence 

fail.a to·ahow.the relevanoe of adver •• poe .. salon, the 'QPreae 

Court refused to consider the applicability to p8TeOnal property 

of the prov1aion bI COde of civil Pl'OCaclure aectlon i007 ehat 
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Oocupaftcy Hfticient to bar an action to 1'eC00U property coutan 

a title sUfficient &9aLn.t all. Tbe propexty bad not bean beld 

by the d.fe4aftt "openly, ~ notodGWIl.y, ocmt1nuCMRly abel 

unintenuptMly tor the aatutozy p.doc! •••• " 14&" 191 cal. 

at 701. 1MtMd, the po ..... ioa v. al.ande8t1M. Thenton, the 

court toun4 it ~uuy to Maid. wMt:l:Ie tlM leviauUcm 

intedeCl Section 1007 to apply to ~aa&lty •. Honvez:o, it RaW 

that a -oaretul exaaination at the cS.alaiOQll ot thJ.. ata\e hU 

faU_ to Clbc:10M1 to au inveRi9a~iOft a .ingle ClaN WbiOb 

leation 1007 of the Civll Coda baa bMIl applied to the 

a.cq\Ua1tlcm ot title to penonal property." ~, 1ta CAl. at 

708. The cou.n po11lted out that., alt:h0v4b the r19bt of aat.1ODto 

rec::over penoDal p~op.:rty .itbe a bund b1 the statute of 

l1altatioft8, title WOUld not be -in tbe po .... ~. T.be C&l.lfor.nia 

LaW :ReVision COW t .don cha~riz .. thia atateaent .s cUctwa. 

The Lav a-iaiOll coaai.aion 1:"'= anda tbat ~ la. -be ~ 

clear that it is perai .. ible ~ quiet title to personal p~ . 

on. the bllaia ot acJverae po ..... 1on." 

Th. Law .."iaioD c, isaion proposal would ciefift4t tbe 

"OCCUpancyll sufficient to acquire title by pre8CIt'iptlon t.o 

inclucle the acqu.i.aition ot »enonal property by Mre poaseaalan. 

In .0 do1J\1j, the Co_i •• lon i~ the 4iffvel'lce. between &"eli! 

and personal property ancl would er_u dal'lgeroua dlSle. for 0WD8ftI 

of personal property Which have· not ~n analyzeci in the. r.,ort 

ot the Law ReVision COlllti&&ion. 

The flawa In the proposal CCIm*.froa the dltt.~nce 

between real ancI personal property. The mobllity of personal 

pI"OpGrt;y prevents tha transter of the conc.,tot ailverae 
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po ..... 101l troll rMl pnpert.y to ptlnOMl· proputy. In contraR 

vLtb the ·opelS Uld 2M)tor1oull and .Wln prft'eqqiait:ee ~~ til. 

appl1cat!on ot the dactrU. ot aaquiait1Ol1 of real property IW 

,,4v.zo .. pos ... ai=, penonal prapa:t7 OUI be po ...... in 8ecnt. 

CcmVet'Hly, MnlJ valld . ., by a lot: OIl 'Ifbicb « houe _ita au 

4111Clou that it ia ~i*,. 

Un !pMl,... 0;p4it: G1uring "..., v' ItU" .... , 1« 

Ulusb:a-ti.,.. fte piaao had been 1IOl4 Ln _. Yod;. Afte1" nonal 

pa,...-.ts ware· .... , ~th i.t aA4 tbe buyer 4isappeand. It· vea 

. fO\ft1 in san h.'UIciaoo, ~ the def4tlldent had bOQ9bt it at 

auction. Attu plabUtt 4Ueftded po ..... ion, the defen4Ct 

suc;ceaatully IIUM ~ vudor tor t.be purCbUa price, recovered 

jUd.9Mnt, and COlleotM part ot the jud.,. I t. It tbe SUPnM 

CO~ had not ~ ~. juctP:Is tbat- tba buyer vu, tbe owner 

and ~ltlec1 to pos •••• iOll, tile buy .. acu14 ban kept the p1a%lO. 

aa4 .Ull could haft oo~imIed to coll.ct em hi. j~t. 

Should ~ law pendt a bay_ to acquire tit.le foZ' tr .. ? 

Obvioualy not, but the 1'011841.8. of the oritisv.l .. 11«r of 

p8Z'eonalty are· found in elaOh 1 • .,. all D1vbi,on 9 of thtI co .... :t'CJid 

COde, not in the law of acw.ne poas .. sion. '1'bey Sbould not: 1:1& 

cut oft by a tal .. ualovr to real pzoperty. 

As anotber .... JtPl., th6 thi.f ot a sbue C6ttitic&ta 

may peas.as it for lIIany yeu:s, wi~out tile ownv .va kncIW1ng 

that tb. share certificate ·1 •• 1 •• inq. Tbe ~r, tor .... pl., 

JUly still reo.1va proxy "otioaa, ..,ote the 1Ihue_, and reoeive 

,51..,1<1en4s; no~ Jasowlnq that a thief has poeaeaQd the aban 

certlfic::a~ ty haVin; 1>\11'101".4 it 80 lonq &cJO that the atatute 

ot Uaitat1gftS aqalut convenion would bar an actlon for 
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ccmvenioa or for the WOOY8ST of tho eertitia.ta. Once t.r.. 

tMtt. b dUcagend, til. awnu i. _title4 to iuuanee of • 

repla08Mft1: dan oanitJ.an.. Co1'p. Code • 411. lIOVeve2',. 

QONIeqqenoe Of bl'ift9U1q penonal ptopUty wiWft the clOCtrine at 

prumoJ.pt1va aoqui.itioa of title WOtIld !:Ie to fonelou tbat 

dtbt. 

All yet UlothR ... ~, 11 a t.naat hU lett pu'IOn&l 

~DJI'zt)' 2:I=biDd, tba ladled can ODly claia OWMrShlp ot it by 

Hn1D9 notl .. of belief of Ua..,.,~t and CCIIPly1119 with otbR 

statutory pnnqui8iu.. eode dv. Proc. I 117.. Clv. Code 

II 1980-1991. Pasa1Dq ~ Pl'OIIoeed latj1alat1oll WO\Ild cut ott eM 

tuuat'. t'i9btl, by tnIIIItenirlq dtle to the FropU'tY .. rely by 

a..e p ...... of tlM. 

SUI,OIe an aCooaDtant baa elbeilled '100,000 traa her 

elIployer. !be book- have beU M1ntainecl by tha aocoum:aat ift 

such • taahiClllo that the ..,loyer dON not know 'tbat the uployer 

h.. last po ••••• .1on of tbe -=nay. 'l'be ap10y.r aoe. not di~.r 

tbe 101. WltU five years after t:laoI a~cCIQDtant bAa lett her 

poait1on. AD -=ion for J)rBact\ of ti4\lciuy duties aay 1:1. 

baned. abOUld the aaoounuht bave acqq1nd title to the cash _ 

tbi. 111.,.1 pOlle •• l0ft? 

The proteGtiona at ~r a' of the COda of choU 

Procedure' appl,. only t.o aCtions for recovery of 1' .. 1 prope~y, 

DOt to:r the ~ ot panonal proputy. '!'he silant. pH .... lon 

of parsonal property oQlbt not ,to COftf.r~ltla,e¥en it • oausa, 

of act:ion, aQOb.. one tOl' CIOIlVeniion. or reUef .uGh •• ebb! 

and delivery, lIilJbt be barred by a pedocl of l1a!\Oationa. 
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HallY othu ." .... 1 .. can be oited but an not MO .... ~. 

Title to dltfwent -typea of penonal prape~ Gall b. tnMfcnd 

1D cUff.rae .. ye OX' 10ft U diff.nnto va,... ,. v101>&1 abaft .. in 

the la" at cltvera foa. of pu.aMl pnperty "ill aut oft 1MU 

~ •• OIWS 1l1li1.1"1".· ... j1lld\o1el ~eotloaa tor aU COft08QM!d. 

It MY ..,.., !Ie 9014 undft t:be DIle ho" ••• · Cl .... 

(J) IE:, •••••• tlleu. 

W-. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA Pm WIlSON. ""--

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
.woo MIDDlEFIELD ROA~. SUITE 0-2 
PALO ALTO. CA 90303-4739 
(415) 494-1335 

Larry Doyle 
State Bar of California 
915 L Street, Suite 1260 
Sacramento, Ca 95814 

Re: Ouieting title to peraonal property 

Dear Larry: 

March 3, 1993 

Thank you for the copy of the COllllli ttee on Adlllinistration of 
Justice memorandua opposed to the Law Revision Commission 
recommendation on quieti1l& title to personal property. The essence of 
the CAJ opposition is that a possessor of personal property should not 
get title by prescription in a case where the possession is covert, 
since the owner has not had notice and an opportunity to recover it. 
CA.J points out that adverse possession of personal property differs 
from adverse possession of real property in that the fact of adverse 
possession of personal property is more easily concealed and may be 
unknown to the property owner. There are statutory protections for 
real property owners against secret adverse possession; similar 
protections should be available for personal property owners. 

These points are well-taken. The COlllllission does not intend by 
this recoDlllendation to deprive the personal property owner of other 
statutory and case law protections that exist. The recommendation 
fails to address this issue-the Comment to Civil Code Section 1007 
states ·without qualification that, "The prescription period for, or 
statutory bar of an action for recovery of, personal property is three 
years. Code Civ. Proc. § 338(c)." An implication might be drawn from 
this language that other protections are overruled. We do not intend 
this, and I believe the matter should be clarified. 

I propose to revise the CODlllent to incorporate specifically the 
major statutory and case law protections of the property owner. 
Certainly we need to refer to the fact that a cause of action for 
recovery of converted personal property does not accrue, and the 
statute of limitations does not begin to run, duri1l& the time the 
possessor holds the property with the consent of the owner as bailee or 
in another fiduciary capacity, so 1011& as the possessor fails to 
indicate an intent to deprive the owner of the right to possession of 
the property, until such time as the owner has actual notice of the 
conversion. See, e.g., Bennett v. Hibernia Bank, 47 Cal. 2d 540, 305 
P. 2d 20; Itiiya v. Goto, 181 Cal. App. 2d 682, 5 Cal. Rptr. 642 
(1960). Likewise, the owner is protected by the general rule that 
fraudulent concealment of the facts constituti1l& a cause of action 
tolls the· statute of limitations as to that cause. See, e. g., Sears, 
Roebuck & Co. v.Blade, 139 Cal. App. 2d 580, 294 P. 2d 140 (1956). 
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And, if the owner has lost possession by fraud or mistake, the cause of 
action does not accrue until the owner's discovery of the facts 
constituting the fraud or mistake. See Code Civ. Proc. § 338(d); see 
also Code Civ. Proc. § 338(c) (in case of theft of article of 
historical, interpretive, scientific, or artistic significance, cause 
of action does not accrue until discovery of whereabouts of article). 

These rules should be specifically incorporated or referred to in 
the COIIIIIent. It is probably lIIID.ecessary to burden the Co_ent with 
references to other protections against therUDD.ing of the statute 
without the owner's knowledge, such as the owner's incapacity or other 
disability, absence from the jurisdiction, and the lilte. See, e.g., 
Code Civ. Proc. §§ 350-358. 

The Commission'S recommendation is not intended to impose a 
separate rule of prescription that works independently of the statute 
of limitations. It is intended only to malte clear that prescriptive 
title applies if the statute of limitations for recovery of personal 
property, with all its built-in limitations and protections, has run 
and the owner is barred by law from maintaining an action for recovery 
of the property. Secret possession does not confer title on the 
possessor independently of the operation of the statute of 
limitations. If there is a due process issue (as CJ.J suggests in its 
memorandum), the issue goes to the operation of the statute of 
limitations that deprives the owner of the right to recover possession 
of the property. Prescriptive title is merely derivative and answers 
the question, if the owner does not have the right to the property, who 
does? 

The specific language I propose is attached and underscored. A 
reference to this language should also be included in the Comment to 
Civil Code Section 1006. With this clarification, I hope CJ.J will 
remove its opposition to the recommendation. The proposed language is 
subject to approval by the COIIIIIission at its next meeting, but I am 
confident the COlllllission will approve it since it is consistent with 
and clarifies Commission'S intent in making this recommendation. 

I think the CA.J comments are to the point and will result in 
clarification of the recommendation. I'm sorry we did not have the CJ.J 
comments earlier in the process. As you know, I am taking steps to 
ensure that this situation does not arise in the future. 

Sincerely, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Executive Secretary 

NS66 
File: H-501 
Enc. 

cc: Monroe Baer 
David Long 
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Proposed Revision of Comment to Section 1007 

CIV. CODE § 1007 (amended). TITLE BY PRESCRIPTION 

1007. OeeapaBey (a) Subjsct to subdivision (b), occupancy for the 

period prescribed by the Code of Civil Procedure as sufficient to bar 

any action for the recovery of ~e real or personal property confers a 

title thereto, denominated a title by prescription, which is. sufficient 

against allT-~a'-B& . 

(b) No possession by any person, firm, or corporation no matter 

how long continued of any land, water, water right, easement, or other 

property whatsoever dedicated to a public use by a public utility, or 

dedicated to or owned by the state or any public entity, shall ever 

ripen into any title, interest or right against the owner thereof. 

COMI'IEIIT. Section 1007 is amended to make explicit the rule 
previously implicit in the statutes-that title to personal property 
may be based on adverse possession. See Sections 14(1) ("property" 
includes real and personal property), 1000 (property, how acquired); 
see also 4 B. Witkin, Summary of California Law Personal Property § 99, 
at 95 (9th ed. 1987). This overrules a contrary query in San Francisco 
Credit Clearing House v. Wells, 196 Cal. 701, 239 P. 319 (1925). See 
also Section 1006 (title by occupancy); Code Civ. Proc. §§ 760.020{a) 
(quieting title to real or personal property), 761.020{b) (quieting 
title to property based on adverse possession). 

The mAin prescription period for, or statutory bar of an action 
for recovery of, personal property is three years. Code Civ. Proc. § 
338{c). Section 1007 does not provide an absolute or independent 
three-year prescription period for personal property, however; it is 
dependent on the actual running of the relevant statute of 
limitations. It should be noted that the limitations period for 
recovery of perSonal property does not begin to run while the possessor 
holds the property with the consent of the owner as bailee or in 
another fiduciary capacity so long as the possessor fails to indicate 
an intent to deprive the owner of the right to possession of the 
property. or during the time the possessor fraudulently conceals from 
the owner the facts that constitute the CAUse of action. See. e.g •• 
Bennett y. Hibernia B,nk. 47 Cal. 2d 540. 305 P. 2d 20; Niiya v. Goto. 
181 Cal. ADD' 2d 682. 5 Cal. Rptr. 642 (1960); Sears. Roebuck & Co. v. 
Blade, 139 Cal. ADD. 2d 580, 294 P. 2d 140 (1956). If the owner has 
lost possession bv fraud or mistake. the cause of action does not 
accrue until the owner's discovery of the facts constituting the fraud 
or mistake. See Code Civ. Proc. § 338(d). All other relevant 
conditions and limitations on the accrual. tolling. and running of the 
releVant statute of limitations. whether provided by case law or 
statute. also apply. 

The other changes in this section are technical. 
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OEBALD B. HANSEN 
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SAN JOSB. CALIPOBlIfIA 915U8 

TBLBPHOllrB 1408) 1184·0888 

March 9, 1993 

Nathaniel Sterling, Executive Secretary 
CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
4000 Middlefield Road, SUite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

RE: Quieting Title to Personal Property 
by Adverse Possession 

Dear Hr. Sterling: 

GBltALD B. ILUl'IIJUII' 

Law Rewision Commission 
RECEIVED 

;'WF<L 1993 
File: ______ _ 
Key: _____ _ 

I have reviewed thoroughly the report of the Committee on 
Administration of Justice opposing your recommendation and have 
reviewed your proposed revision and letter to Larry Doyle 
thereon. 

I consider it clearly advisable that the clarification you 
set forth as part of a Comment, be made by inse,rting the direct 
language in §§1000 and 1007, themselves. When such a committee 
would think that your use of the term ·prescriptionW might mean 
simply the passage of three years without the other required 
elements, then I believe express language in the sections is 
really required. I would keep every word you have in the 
Comment, but I propose that the language to be added to §1000 
read: 

W[ajcquisition of property by occupancy includes 
acquisition of personal property by adVerse possession 
as permitted by law with reference to real property.· 

I would keep your language for an amended §1007(a), and I 
would add on thereto, so that the subsection would read as 
follows: 

·1007. Occupancy Cal Subject to sUbdivision (bl. occupancy 
for the period prescribed by the Code of Civil Procedure as 
sufficient to bar any action for the recovery of the real or 
personal property confers a title thereto, denominated a title by 
prescription, which is sufficient against all, but no, provided 
all the elements required for adverse possession are established 
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PAGE TWO 
Nathaniel Sterling, 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
March 9, 1993 

as provided by law, including that continuously during the period 
the property be occupied or possessed under a claim of right 
without the consent of the owner, openly and notoriously so as to 
put on notice an owner, if any, normally occupying or possessing 
said property as to what might be an adverse claim, and such 
other requirements as might be required by law.· 

Please use this material as you see fit. Please pardon my 
lack of precise amendment drafting as I never got a copy of the 
final Commission Recommendation. 

I would be most happy to do anything you would ask and I 
really want to appear at hearings to explain this if we don't get 
the CAJ to remove its opposition. 

May I hear from you? 

GBH:jo 
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